APF 2016
Provision For Disabled Visitors
We will always try as hard as we can to help any disabled visitors enjoy their visit to APF
2016. However it is an outdoor event on grass, through woodland and on some rough
and uneven surfaces. Please note the following points:







We do have forward disabled parking. On entering the main car park visitors should
follow the disabled car parking signs. The disabled car parking is at the front of the
main car parking area. Access from here is about 30m on flat grass. You enter the
exhibition via the main paygate. The route will be well signed.
We are not able to provide transport around the site for disabled visitors and there
are no disabled buggies for hire
You are welcome to use your own motorised disabled buggy or wheelchair. Quad
bikes or ride on ATV’s are not permitted.
The demonstration circuit, although a hard surface around its entire 2040m length
comprises of either aluminium temporary roading or forest standard road. As such
parts of it may be uneven and sloping and may be difficult to navigate.
The static display area is largely grass with temporary aluminium roadway between
all rows. Although this is hard it is a bit bumpy. All arenas are on flat grass. The
chainsaw carving area is very close to temporary tracking but will require a short
distance across flat grass (20m) to get to the carvers. We do have toilet facilities for
the disabled at all toilet locations around the exhibition. Any disabled person with a
carer will get a ‘2 for the price of 1’ ticket at the gate. Children under 16 get in free

Disabled Parking Directions
On approaching APF 2016 disabled visitors should follow signs for visitors and enter via the
main car park and then follow signs to the disabled parking area in front of the main
paygate. Please display your blue disabled parking badge if you have it. If you have not got
a badge but require forward parking due to a problem walking (a broken leg for example)
please explain this to the car park staff on arrival.
If you have any questions about your visit please give us a ring in advance to discuss and we
will see what we can do to help you and make your visit as easy and enjoyable as possible.
Contact Ian or Trish on 01737 245081 or email info@apfexhibition.co.uk

